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THE NEWSPAPER PRESS
~

The day has passed when the newspaper
may be esteemrd a luxury. It is a n*fr.
sity. All feel it to be such. No one,
claiming common intelligence, ,can do
without it. Thalpress has grovin info's
great institutions upon which the welfare
of communities depend.

In large citiebillike our own, the press
is the exponeriti.ef the prosperity of the
people; it is'the public 'voice, which
speaks for all ":end to all. It is the
duty, as well at6he interest, of the cam-
inanity to see that its public press is
strong and well, 'sustained. It renders a

service to iyustry, to wealth, to 'rir-
tue,lo educalioui and to thegovernment.
Those who contrlit-ars..entitledto ample
remuneration for their services, ,

d'hi-tone of the public newspapers of .a
city depends upOri,the,character of its cit-
izens. •If-they aiepublic-spirited, liberal
and energetic, thie newspapers which i.ey.-
resent themVilbe enterprising, spirited
.and useful. '6l. ...-

-We have freqUently heard 'comparisobit
drawn between thenewspapers of our own I
and other cititiL4 to the disparagemetrit of
the former. It is , said -that the, press of
Pittsburgh is fUr) inferior• to that of pin-
cimutti, Chicagq•and otherWestern cities.
This is to some dktent thetrathond why?
It is because the people themselves will
not pay for a first-class newspaper. We
have here a large population and plenty
of solid wealth; but those who ought
to make the public press strong are
the first to make it weak. They do all
that they can to get along without , the
aid of newspapers, and then are at-•
tonished that Other cities, in -which' the
press-sr-more liberally sustained, are in
advance of us. ' ?Ph yes, they Pay, "a first
class newspaper:l would he well sustained
here," bat at the same time they will
not lend their said to make the papers
which we havefikst class ones. It is "poor
pay, poor prefe" in the printing office,

as well as the pdlpit. Men cannot make
bricks without; straw. Give the press
here the samoeort of sustaining power
which it receives in Cincinnati, Chicago,
St. Louis, and Other western cities, and
our newsliaperOvould eqiialiheire.- A

Our merchant and manufacturers, the
latterespeciallyireem to think that adver-
tising is a matter of no consequence to

•tho-m." They a:it attend to theirown busi-
ness and do not ealre for publicity. In this
they are neitheiqphilosophers nor econo-

of the city in which
it -own prosperity,
a Vast and neces-

.erested in this, yee
proportion to their

interest than another class of the commu-
nity. Let theitil determine to have a first
class newspaperPand the matter would be
of easy accompliiihment. Thefault is not iu
the newsriaper4 nor those who conduct
them, but in thd, business public. They
underrate the itOortance, to the city and
to themselves, op a more liberalpolicy.

The newspaio press of this city has
done all in its;.Yiower-to sustain and pro-
mote the interests of all citizens, yet it_
has never been iroperly sustained. Pub-
lishing newspaiils is nota profitable busi
ness in Pittsburgh. At no time have the
assets been larOly in advance of the lia-
bilities, and when, from any cause, the
expense of martfacturing newspapers is
increased, the pylessnre falls most hardly

• upon the conductors.
We are .now i 4 the midst of a struggle,

the cost of whi6h affects the pecuniary
interests of all &asses of people. Every
thing which weireat,drink; wear, or use;
has appreciated lieprice. The consumer
pays this increase. caused by taxation and
depreciation oftcurrency. Fiery thing
we use has risen in price. The paper
maker-notifiee uniof an increase of twenty
per sent:-; labor: gone up twelve per
cent..; ink, telegraph dispatches —every
thing consumed( in the manufacture of
newspapers—ha gone uP, and newspapers
mast go up too on cease to exist.

A necessity 14 arisen for an increase
both in the pride of subscription and of
rates-of advertiking. The publio must
have their papal* They have ceased, as I
we higt•Allready#id, to be-luxuries—they

- are the necessitiell of business. It is fairand right that thegishould 'follow thecourse
of other commbditiea and increase in
price:~ We musti.ell live, and there is noreason why the! eonsumer shodld PitY an
advanced price I fin- his coffee and cotton
goods and not for his - newspapers; which
are affected in precisely the same manner
by the same laws1:1)f trade.

The publisherag this city have felt the
necessity which the times have brought
upod akbut in ,d greater - degree than
most branches of industry. A close calcu-
lation will show that it costs fifty-six per
cent. more to pro uce the same newspa-
per now than it,dione year ago. It is
not necessary to apologize for increasing
our rates. It lathe course of trade and
affects us as it deed all others. The East-
ern papers have already done this, andeverywhereit.multt be done or the_ press
wiliceittietbbe the dspful public institu-
tion. which,it is designed to be.

have
p,

Many ae supposed that the war, by
largely increasing he demand fornewspa-
pars, has largely increased the profits of
publishers. ThiOs not the fact. The
publisher's profitlies inhis advertisements
—not the-circulation of his paper. Thel
increase of circulation is a great benefit,to
the advertiser, but' none whatever to the
publisher, unless he gets an increased re-
ceipt from -his advertising columns. .If
the circulation ofa:paper has doubled inconsequence•of the war, he who paid $lO
for an adyertisemeht in its columns hist
year will leap $2O forth of advantage this

Batwelsve.explitined thisnecessity for
'E niner ease in newspaper prices. It

notfrom the direct 'ax upor out,_9.,En re-
ceipts that it arises, bat,PliM,the*Mt that
everything which is necessary to create
tholli-ficriptechiOaso

Thosi;:sehci:hnouri:the value]of tbe public
appreciate itaneethlneas to oar

cityovlltsee*Vils diet))wa].-*iterest
to sustain it, firmly and

PirrslitUaGl34. October 11.7th, 1852.
Capt. T. J. Rodman, Commanding, and
. A. Y. Fleming, Esq., Master Machinist

of IYooo2.tm Arsenal:
dENTLEMEN Magee, jr. Esq.

, has
this day placed in the hands of the Com-
mittee for relieving the snfferers by the
late eAphision at the Allegheny Arsenal,
the munificent contribution of three hun-
dred and thirty-two dollars, from the
officers and employees of the Watertown
Arsenal.

o.u:behalf of the Committee I beg leave
topresent their grateful acknowledgements
to the contributors and to assure them
that every effort shall be made to render
their benevolent assistence available for
the alleviation of the sufferings of the sur
vivors and relief of the families of the vic-
tims of this unfortunate accident, while
their knowledge of the sympathy of their
fellow' citizens will tend to ; support their
minds under this afflicting dispensation..

With great respect,
Your friend and fellow citizen,

Taos. BAKEIVELL,
Chairmani Committee.

The U. S. Supre43 Court
The appointneut ofDavid Davis, of 11

linois, as an Associate Justice of the Su
prenie Court of the United States, is 6ii
cially announced. The following. Officia
order is also made public .

WASH INOTON MANSION, Washington Oc
tober 20—Two Associate' Justices of the
Supreme Court of the United States, hay-
f item aiipointed since the last adjourn-
ment of said Court,*aud consequently no
allotment of the members of said Courts

,to the' several circuits having been made
by them according to the sth section of
the act cif Congress entitled "An act to
amend the judicial syliteth of the United
States," approved April ;29th, 18924.1.
Abraham Lincoln, Presideht of the United
States, in virtue of said section, do make
an allotment of the Justices of said Court
to the circuits now existidg by law as fol-
lows:

For the First Circuit—Nathan Clifford
Associate Justice.

For theSecond Circuit—,klamuelNelson
Associath Justice.

For the, Third Circuit—lobert C. Grier,
Associate Justice.

For the ,Fourth Circuit—Roger B. Ta
ney, Chiet Justice.

For the Fifth 'lrcuit—James M. Wayne
Associate Justice.

For the Sii-th Circuit,--John Catron
Associate Justice.

For the Seventh Cit.lenit—Noah 11
Swaytie, Associate Justice.

For the Eighth Circuit—David Davis
Associate-Justice.

For the Ninth Circuit--Samuel F. Mil
ler, Associate Justice.

Al/RAMAN L I NCOLN.

News.from the 'West Indies
Aollon did: 'Admiral Wilkes' United

States Squadron oil Bermuda.
-AdVices from Bermuda to the of

October have beenreceived at New York.
The Herald says:

The action of Rear Admiral Wilkes,
United States Navy, in closely watching
and intercepting the trade of the rebels
with England, by way A Bermuda, has
excited the inhabitants of,the inland in no
small degree' against thaC officer and the
Union. Some of the journals affect to

amve instituted a11,atof the Engliah Icoloniat depen-
dency, the steamers Tioga and Sonoma
maintaining a vigilant guard of its ports
of entry and departure. The English ves-
sels Alert, James and Gladiator were
hailed and broug4 to lately by order of
Admiral Wilkes. Her British Majesty's
steamer Plover, just arrivedfrom Halifax,
took off dispatches from the Governor of
Bermuda toAdmiral Wilkes, and the man
who acted as pilot to the Union vessels
had returned to the shore.'

Notwithstanding the vigilance of our
gunboats, we find that tihe British steamers
Gladiator, Minho and Ouatchita, all laden
with cotton from the South, had run out'
of port at Bermuda for England. False
signals were thrown oat from the shore in
order to decoy, the .Union vessels from
their station just as the Minho sailed.
They had the effect desired by the English
sympathizers with therebels. The steam-
er Herald, a regular trader to Charleston,
had just arrived at Bermuda with a cargo
of cotton for 'England. The Herald did
not seethe United States vessels.

The Bermuda correspondent of the Roy-
al Gazelle is very indignant. Here .is
what he has to say :

By what right the American cruisers so
ancermoniously bring to add board British
vessels without this boundary, unless
within the prescribed distance from their
coast, lamat a loss to determine. The
performances in this ways almost under
our very guns, for the last fortnightt seem
more like amenace or a studied insult,
when we consider the man.who was sent,
in command on this service. Is it not
rather queer that the Gladiator, an Eng-
lish ship from an English F.:colony, bound
to England, should have been stopped
and that, too, in thepresence of a British
man of war? [Shades of Nelson.]

The mail steamer Merlin was also
brought to by a gun, when nearly up to
the land. It would, be vain for the Ian-
kee commander to attempt, the plea .that
he did not know them, when one lay in
St. George's while the ships were there,
and in the very frequent intercourse with
the Yankee consul since leaving that port
he must have been informed of the proba-
ble time ofarrival of the other. If such
acts be not meant as insult they must be
in mere bravado, and will in due time, no
doubt, have to-beaccounted for.

An Order Regarding Army Chap

The following ordef in reference to chap-
lains haa just been issuedfrom the War
Department. No person shall be appoint-
ed a chaplain in the United States Army
who is nota regularly ordained ministerof
some religious denomination, and who
does not present testimonials of his.pres-
ent good standing as such minister,.witha
recommendation for his appointment as
an army chaplain from some ecclesiastical
body, or not. 'less than five accredited
ministers belonging to said religious de-
nomination.

What Gen. McClellan Said
When Gen. McClellan was deprived of

all command, it was predicted that he
would resign. This was one hope of his
enemies not destined to be 'realized. On
Mondiy, September Ist, when he had but
ninety men, he, patriot and soldier as he-
is, said : "This shall not make me quit the
army, for 1 will remain ifI have but a
corporal's command, or if I have to take
a musket and serve in the Tanks:"

Boseerarte a Regular '" Trump."
Cmsar, in his victory over Pontus, and

Perry at hisvictory on Lake grie, immor-
talized themselvesby thepoint and brevity
of their dispatches. Ccesar said—"l came,
NW and conquered." Perry said—"Wehave met the enemy .and they are ours."
But Rosecrans at:lake has aurae sed thimboth. Hesaid : "Li:I•XESED Ithe enemy."Pretty gaci,d,(Tor , a Patchy*
"right bckiier."

IMPORTANT MTRUE
AN EXPEDITION TO TEXAN.

_ .

It appears to be understood in Va.sh
ington thatitbe new expedition under pen
Banks is intended for Texas.. Thelaahington correspondent. of the: Friss re
marks :

The departure of Major Gen. Banks for
New York, on Monday, there to open his
headquarters,' and to organize: theJgreat

. .

expedition about to be set on loot under
his command, marks a most imPortant
epoch of this war. Various conjectures,
near and wide of the truth, will, of Course
be hazarded as to, the design and destina-
tion of this important expedition. Infor-
mation derived from various sources and
inferences from sundry facts induce me to
believe that the following will be found,
substantially, the aim and purpose of this
new movement. The attention of the gov-
ernment of the United States has,lfor a
longitime, been earnestly directed towards
Texas, and the importance of extended
military operations to restore the Federal
authority in that State has been Strongly
and persistently urged by several delega-
tions of loyal Texans,under the solemn as-
surance that a large portion of the people
of Texas are only waiting for an opportu-
nity to return to theirallegiance, and es
tablish, within their boundaries. one or
more free States, thus putting,under pro-
gressive control and civilized cultivation
the entire empire which declared its: inde-
pendeace -of Mexico nearly thirty! years
ago, and was sealed to theUnitedStates
in 1844. To accomplish this vast design.
will, undoubtedly, be the expedition under
General Banks. Only two weeks ago an
expedition, also looking towards Texas,
after first clearing the Mississippi of rebel
obstructfons, was intrusted •to Major Gen.
McClernand, of Illinois, who is now ;in -the
West, engaged in its organization.; The
concurrent movement on the seaboard,
headed by General Banks, and looking to
the same object, after having • been long
and favorably considered by the military
authorities, has not beenformally decided
upon. Texaswrested from the rebels and
a loyal Government organized at its capi-
tal and throughout the State, will be'au im-
mense gain to the Republic.

It is designed by the Government to
clothe these two commanders *ith the
largest discretionary powers. They have
entered upon their to sk, therefore, with
the full confidence of the Administration,
and will be supported by the whole influ-
ence of the civil and militaryauthorities.

From Western Virgina---Exploit
of the Ringgold Cavalry.

EDITOR OF POST :-01) Tuesday n:wiling
last, one hundred and fifty picked cavalry
men, of the rebel General Stuart's brigade,
were sent on a foraging expedition.to Al-
legheny mountain. They took fr6m Mr.
Hartman one hundred and seventy head of
cattle and were driving them for the secesh
army. Mr. Hartman soon made the facts
known to General Kelly, who, with his
usual promptness, at once dispatched three
companies of Keys' Ringgold Cavalry
Battalion, under Captain Work, and. two
pieces of Captain Oltourke's Illinois
Battery. They traveled all night, making
nearly forty miles by daylight, overtook
the rebels and attacked them. A few
stray shots were first tired, when the Cap-
tain dropped a shell in the midst of the
rebels (who were preparing to charge our
men,) whilst, at the same time, the order
to charge was given and off went the old
Ringgold Cavalry, with Capts. Work and
Young striving for the van and with such
a cheer as made the rebels tremble in their
boots. They were scattered like chaff be-
fore the wind and took to the mountain
_paths like BO many wiia
were captured, three killed and all thes-
tle recaptured, together with twenty horses
of theirs.

Captain oltourke is the right man in
the right place and he puts his shell in the
right place at the right time.

The old Ringgold Cavalry, commanded
by Captain Keys, has been increased to a
battalion and, when complete, will numbel
about six hundred and fifty, and it is con-
fidently expected to be the very best arm
of the kind in the service, as the founda-
tion, Ringgold Cavalry, for etheienry,
known over the Nhole country for the last
sixteen months. S. 8., H.

—The Ringgold Cavalry has been in
service since- June, 1861, and ha done
signal service. The original company was
from Washington county and all the re-
cruits are from the same vicinity. ' Two
companies, newly raised, are on Wheeling
Island and the remainder of the battalion
at New Creek, doing, as will be seen
above, a good work. Captain Key is a
capital officer and is in exactly his proper
place:

Gen. McClellan on Delinquent
Officers.

WASHINGTON, 0Ct.!31
A court martial, of which Brig. Gen.

Hancock was President, has just found
Col. Owens, Sixty ninth Pennsylvania
volunteers,guilty of the charge of "conduct
prejudicial to good order and military
discipline, and unbecoming an officer and
a gentleman." The court sentenced him
(Col. Owen) to be dismissed from the ser-
vice of the United States.

General McClellan in his order says :
The finding and sentence of the courtare fully supported by the testimony, and

are approved by the Major General Com-
manding.

It appears that on the 4th of October,
18G2, the regiment of the accused was en-

camped near Harper's Ferry; that the
forenoon of the day was passed by the ac-
cused at the headquarters of his brigade,
in attendance upona Court of Inquiry on
the question of rank between himself anti
another officer; that .he was then very
much intoxicated; that at half-past twelve
o'clock he left the headqUarters to get his
dinner; the accused claiming, to have re-
ceived a general permission from his com-
manding officer to dine at a house near
the camp; that, instead of returning tO his
regiment, he was found late in the after-
noon, in the streets of Harper's ntrry,
tery drunk, and engaged in a scandalousquanal and collission with the LieutenantColdnal.of his own regiment, by who'llhe
was palled from his horse and thrown.vio-
lently iiitbn the ground; that after dark he
was arrested by the provost guard for
being' absent from his camp without a
mit, and was held in cittody until next
morning., In the meantime, at It o'clock
p m., laaregiment had been ordered and
hadproieeded upon a tour of picket duty.

No cornment of the general command-
ing can add anyforce to the above recital
of facts.

All the .members of the court present at
the finding `and sentence recommended a
remission of the sentence, "in considera-
tion of .the previous good character of
Colonel Owen and his distinguished servi-ces in the present war." Tuis recom-mendation is supported by the testimony
of the highest character adduced upon [the
trial, showing that the accused has been a
zealous and obedient officer, and has dis-
played great gallantry and good conduk
on the field of battle.

The sentence of the court is remitted.'
The General Commanding trusts that

the deep humiliation which the events
themselves and the publicity of these pro-ceedings must cause the accused, will pre
vent the leniency here extended from pro-
ducing any injurious influence in theservice.

Co'goal Joshua T. Owen, Sixty-ninth?ennsylvaniti yolnnteers, is released from
,r-est, and willrel•tito to duty.
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further progress impossible,
superior forces, after another
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rd.
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LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
ROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

•SNICKER'S GAP IN 011 POSSESSION.

Immense Rebel Supplies,

Items from Rebel Papers.

dc.

II EA IN I:ARTEIZS ARMY 0 I-' THE Porn \I AC,
November 2, 10 p. AI.

To IliS Excellency the President: 11 have just received a dispatch from
General McClellan, dated at Snicker's
Gap, I; C. M., stating that he has full poi:-
session of the Gap. When General Han-
cock arrived there, it was in possession of
the enemy's cavalry, who were at once
driven out. • A column of from five thou-
sand to six thousand rebel infantry ad-
vanned to retake it and were dispersed by
five rifled guns. The position is a strong
_one from either side.

It is said that Jackson and A. P. Hill
are in the valley opposite. Gen. Pleas-
anton had driven the enemy's cavalry
several miles beyond Union, at three
o'clock p. u., exploding one of their cais
sons, and capturing ten of their wounded
left behind. (Signed) R. B. MAttrv, -

Chief of Staff.
PE]TERSB UR( ; , VA., Nov. 2.—The wagon

train of supplies brought from Kentucky
by General Kirby Smith, was forty miles
long, and brings one million yards of
Kentucky jeans, a large amount of boots
and shoes, two hundred wagon loads of
bacon, six thousand barrels of pork, fifteen
thousand mules and horses, eight thousand
beeves. and a large lot of hogs.

The Express, of North Carolina, says:
There are many considerations which
make it necessary that the government
should take prompt and energetic meas-
ures to hold against the enemy the eastern
portion of North Carolina. The people
of this section, already alarmed at the
prospect of being overrun by the enemy,
are said to distrust the intentions of the
government to hold this country, and are
making preparations to remove their val-
uable property to safer quarters.

FORTRESS MONROE, November I.l—The
second mate and sevenof the sailors from
the ship Allegheny, which was recently
burned at the mouth of theRappahannock,
arrived at Fortress fonroe to-day from
Yorktown under arrest. The crew of the
Allegheny numbered twenty men. These
eight were picked up by the S. gun-
boat Monticello, and taken to Yorktown.

We have learned nothing definite in're-
gard to the destruction of this ship by tire,
but the investigation which will probably
be made, and the examination of these
men, now under arrest., will, no doubt,
throw crime upon the right parties.

The Richmond Examiner of the 30th
ult., says :

I lay before yesterday a Yankee gunboat
came up York river as far as West Point.
They made no stay, but gave notice that
they intended to send up a large vessel to
blockade the river, and put a stop to trade
in that ,direction, which is principally oys-
ters. They also say that the people on the
Rawmhannock river have not yet tasted
the horrors of war, and they intend to pay
them a visit shortly.

The Examiner has an article on the
treatment of the exchanged prisoners at
Aikens' Landing, in which it says :

We have been waited upon by several of
the surgeons who came up from Aikens'
Landing on Tuesday, in charge of the
wounded paroled prisoners, and from their
statements of the neglect and the treat-
ment reeeivedat that point, it would seem
that the sufferings of the Confederate
prisoners only commence when they are
released from Yankee thraldom. Their
custody and care is transferred to those
from whom they have a right to expect hu-
mane and better treatment. We hope to
hear of no more of such treatment.

From the I;iehmond Examiner of Oc
toper :

M. Hawley, a citizen ofRichmond, con-
of the charge of attempting to

smuggle liquor through this city to Rich-
mond, is sentenced to wear a barrel shirt,
with the words liquor smuggler marked in
large letters upon it, to be marched thro'
the town to the Southern depot, there to
stand exposed in his novel garment from
ten till three o'clock to-day. He is then
to be sent to hard labor, at Fort Caswell,
for six months, with a ball and chain at-
tached to his left leg. The above isa sen-
tence of a court martial convened at Me-
chanics Hall.

"Our Great Country."
We hear the Abolition presses and speak

ers daily mouthing "our groat country."
Well, who made it great? ECIao answers
—"The Democracy." Why is it great, or
rather was it great! Because it extends
over a boundless, a rich and varied terri-
tory. Who added this territory and thus
made our country great? Echo again an-
swers. "The Democracy!" Who opposed,
for halls century, the making of this a
"great country?" The New England Fed-
eralists and the modern Abolitionists.
When was our "great country" destroyed?
•When these New England Federalists andmodern Abolitionists got into power.
What impudence is it then for these men
to now talk about "our great and gloriouscountry?"

The Democracy made it, and the Demo-
cracy alone can restore it. All men, therefore, opposed to the Democracy, are op-
posed to the restoration of this "great
country," and according to their own
logic, they must all be traitors.—OhioCrisis.

STRICTLY PORE ARTICLES.
Low r'rices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & IIIeGARR,
AI'OTfIECA.RZES,

CORNER FOURTH d MARKET STREETS
URIG

Drugs, Lead, CreamTartarMedicines, Paints, Baking Soda,Perfumery Dye Stung, Eng.Mtuutard,Chemicals, Spices, 011 s,utc., dke.,
Xi,- Physicians Prescriptions accurately -com-

pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal 'useonly. iel9-o

NEW 11 001. AND BA LMORAL
SKIRL —we have just received a variety

ofnew styles ofHoopand Balmoral Mkfirte
to which we inVite the attention of the Ladies.—Also HOO.IM. SEATINO CAPS. N UWAS.WAR LETS. G A UNTLErs, LEG grivc,s,IffTER HOSIERY AND GLOVES. atlowMACMIIII GLYDE. . . . •

7S Market-si.7):Wi.-4iriand Diamond.

OATS! OATS!! OATS!!!
LIARMERS AND GRAIN DEALERS
as take notice.

OPPTCI9. QIIARTRIIM4STICR, U. S. A .

Pittsburgh, October 14th. 1862
The undersigned desires to purchase several

thousand bushels of good sound. merchantable
Oats, to be delivered at the public Forage House

ayment mule on delivery. Grain sacks will be
furnished ou application ot this office.

A. ItIONT(fOkIERY,
Mai apd Quartermaster.

U. S. Army. ,

TO-DAY'S DVERTISEME
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present time. I

£NN 110IISE,
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I situated and near the location
of the Pennsylvania Central

gotd run of custom w, the
SALVA DOK ISLOCI'M.

CLOAKS, CLOAKS; CLOAKS,
t 3 I3U 113-17 A

CLOAK AND _AIANTILLA .STORE7~ MARKET STREET,-.
Nv E AIOCAF ULL

cloaks fil izLiidies ana Misses on hand,
made of the veest aterial. as OT,
PLUSEL MELry ON.mONDULLASuch BEAVTRICER,
PILOT. FROST D BEAVER. DOESKIN, anda
variety ofother loths, adapted for winter ine.-Ail our garments are full length, and are made by
the best artists in the trade,

N. B. nd Mimes garments made to or-
der in the most.a proved style.

m. J. SPENCE.
ne4 No. 73 Market street.

PUFF BOX
PUFFF BOXES

PUFFBOXES
I am in receipt ofa superiorlot offine Pull' Box-

es. Those wishin : anything in this line shatdd etoiand examine raj , stock before purchasing else-where.
JOSEPH FL
JOSEPH FL

corner of,n0.3 corner of

IEMING, •
•

e Diamond andMarket street.Diamond and Marketstreet.

SUPERIORSODA ASH dc POT ASH,

Superior soda Ash and Pot Ash,
Superi„p Sodo.A eh and Pot Ash,
Superio Soda Ath and Pot. Ash,

JOS .11.11 FIARNI*G'6I .

JOSEPH FLEIIIINO'N,
corner of thd Diamond and Market street.
corner oc th4l Diamond and Marketstreat.no 3
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using( it. •

IER ALL THE TEAR
e URfOF
L SULPHITE OF LIME,

a circular, pith directions for
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11111.. Put up 1,1

Cider. For sale'
mostReliable Article.

bottles sufficientfor onebarrel of

Corner of the
Corner of the

003

JOSEPH FLEMING'S.JOSEPH FLEM ING'S.
Diamond and Market Streets,
Diamond and Market Streets,

ilk FABM ie
in eultiva

in butler count
sale by

no:i

F 300 A CRESS, ABOUT 35
ion, dwel leg house &e.. situate

four milee from Freeport, for
S. CUTHBERT & SO

51 Market street
IN LEASE

!fur and low gr
r brick homes,
Nos. L. 21..6 a
each only $2llO c.
each. how i 3 th!

)GROUND—) ONG LEASEland rent. For sale—six two sto-
salt containingsix rooms, being

Id 28 Ma. burly street, Price of
. sh: Nos. 30 anti 32,price $250
. time for a barglin. For sale by

S. WOBERT St SONS,
Commercial Brokers, -

51 Markets:reet.

SOLD ERS;

FAMILIES,

CAN SAVE MONEY
VYING THEIR

BOOT and SHOES

M'CLE
NO. 55

nol

ILAN'S AUCTION, •
'FIFTH STREET,

BOUNTIES. PENSIONS,
. 1 and other just
d..N,SI"rRE GOVERNMENT.
3d at reaSonablerates. Apply toD _II. HAZEN.Fourth etreet. Pittsburgh and

CilA hLESC. TUCKett,
-

- waehingion. 13,C.
BSTIT GTES.

Q,OLDIEICS'
►BACK PAY,

CLAIMS AG
prompCy prootir

FAIRING SUBSTITULESindication immediately at the
ERN 1109CE
2 WATER STREET,

be supplied. nol;4t

ISU
rIIIIIOSE Dl

will make
wnsal:

NO.I
whore they can

THE PLA(

13OCYJCS

IE TO GET GOOD

AND slirom's
AT THE LO3 'IIST CASH PRICES. IS AT

' DIFFENBACEIDIVS,
nol No, 15 Fifth street

T 1171; NEWFSTDTYI.ESAT

iiArrium- .as
Of French and Scotch Embroideries Collars. Fels,Bands,Edgings Incalitr,:Waists, atextremelylow prices, ac No. 'I'S Market street, between4 hand Diamond. , • • oc3o

----

rglo MILLINER'S AND DEALERS.1 We ha7ia on hand a new and large stock ofFrench and` naer/can Flowers, whichwe will sell at los than Eastern prices. Also, nowBonnet Ribbon Ruches. And other IldilhnarYGoods, very chegp. at

oe6o 7S Ma.

NEW GOO

MACRUNt & CO.,
LlsiD ID FIFTH STREET.

We invite sp lad atfontion to a choice selectionof NEW GOOD , jest received. All the newanddesirable styles b6f
Dress Trimmings,
',reach Entbrolderies„

Lace and Tissue Veils,
Real LiWe Collarsand Sets.TrlnullibliCigand Bonnet Ribbons,HootSkirts and Corsets,Ladies and uses Balmoral Skirts,Roston Rib ed Hose,

GluVe% Gapatlets and Mittens,Zephyr and Shetland Wools,Unit Moods and Sontags,Mead Presses and Hair Nets,Ladies' Wool. Under Garments,Gents' Shirts and Collars.Neck Ties, uspendeis, Randle&Merino, ell It and WoolUndersh rts and Drawers.
Cash buyers sul pnlied in quantity at lowestprices. I

.

& GLYDE'S,ket.St., hot. 4th and Diamond
S JCSTRECEIVED

EATON,
NOS. 17

EATON. MACRITM & CO
Nos. 17 and 19'Fifth street.

have You fought Your

FAZE AND WINTER
Boots Shoes and Gums, Yet?
IF NOT, CALL AND EXAMINE OUR'large and well selected stock of all kinds,which will be sold at as low prices as anyotherestablishment west of the mountains.ltemeinher the l lace, at

ON, EL BORLAND'S,
cheap Cash Stcie, No. OS Market street, sec-ond door from Fifth . 10c241

AMERION WATCHES
FOB, 3OLDIE-ELS

PEBSONfIii TILIT ABE OBLIGED
V to give a w atch h ard usage at times. They
are put up in ve-y heavy bilver-bunting eases.n.aily finished. HIM loin construction, and nut at
all apt to get out ofa der, neitner tiding on horse-
back orRailroad wi°dent them, andfor correct-
ness of tithe, fliey aria equal to the best. Foreign
WatohcF. imported-

REINEMAN IMEYRAN & SEIDLE,

WHOESALE AGE,. TS, 42 FIFTH STREET,oc.27tf.

'B AGS I- BAG' J! BAGS!!! •20,000 Seamlies Ban;
6,(K/0 Gunn Bags

2500 Largelt1M01) Bowb Sacks;
5.000 Army ats and Corn Sacks;

500 Salt Sacks—Forsale by
HITCHCOCK. McCREERY & CO,sel2-3mis 1 131 Second street,

FRESH 44R]
- --- -

BOOTS. SH
whioti willbe sold at t

8e27 BUIL

FES AND 0111.48,
eold erica] atnAND'z., as 11aiketstreet

rs ADVERTISEMENT,,

grGECTUISE AT THE IROAICOLLEGE. corner of Penn and St. ClatiTuesday morning at 11 A.M.
lIIStotY OF BANKS AND BANKING.

NEWS'i' ES IN SHAWLS
.11 -ST OPENED AT

coNo w.,0161; SHAWLS
Sqiiare '' Wool 'Fhilcil-§,'-:" 2i

NEW STYLE
...

...
, .

STRIPED - BROCHE SHAWLS,
1.1614ii iiiiiiQu-ii*gl•• -`

MISSES 40N0V4.10 1,14;1.Tr,
)ASSES SOU* AVOOLJ,SIjAiLS,
CHILDREN'S LONG-AND SQUARE

WOOL SIIAWLS:
NEWEST STYES IN

Ladies', Misses and Childress
HOOP SKIRTS.

.7ATS---200 BERM ELM .PRIME OATSgl.Just received and for mile by
JAS. A. FETZER., •PoriliOdakketasulFizatirtrettil

•

CB
t received and sale by11 Itaistral4td ri"ja''lt 8R0.5.;ItEtytdE

nog NOS. WO and 118 Wobd street.:

pERSONS R'INYIIN/i TO

GET THE wiftnuok THEIR MONEY

BOOTS or SHOES,
Can do ao by calling at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
•Where jhey always keep onband the largestand

best selected stock in the market, and the very
latest style, .

MILITARY BOOTS OF ALL KINDS,
FROM $3.00 UP TO VIM.

Women andChildren's Shoes
AT ANY PRICE.

All goods warranted,

FILLT

SHOES

SHOES

SHOES
FOR LADIES AND GENTS,

W. E. SCHMERTZ CO.,

31 yurrg STIMT„
Plrrstrottua Tausa.CeMPANIT,I

Octoberalst,lBO2
4 NELECTION FOR THREE DIREC.'sTORS of this Company will beheld` at the;Banking Hon* on' MONDAY. November ,Ifith;:Ise32, betweetethe hours of 11 a. M. and 2 ye,

-JOHN D. SCULLY Cathlei
SHAWLS AND CLO;OMi
DR.FASS.(IOODS.,;,!:

Bahn9ratl
HOOP SKIRTS,

PLAID AND GREY FLANNELS;
PAINTS AND GINGIA4S,

REUSLINS AND LINEN.
NEEDLE

HOSIERY, CLOVES, &C.; &C.:.
WHOLESAIMAND RETAIL buyers-IPM' beiu ar.luind that;we:bay,a, a very large atm& primhas-ad beforeIhe'leie advinee and will be sold very
low for CABII.OIIfLY,

C. HANSOM- LOVE & CU,
74 Market Street.

UST RECEIVED

MEN'S, BOY'S and YOUTH'S BOOTS',..
ladies', Misses and. Children's Boots,Congresis

Gaite-aand morals, a prime lot. •
Calfand examine before purebasitur elsewhere..at . J. 11. BORLAND'/,nol .98 Market street.

ibiRESIL STOCK 0F... -

WINTER GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED FROM

N E W 0 It 12C
A CHOICE AND SUPERB toll' OF

NEW WINTER' CLOTH%
CASSIMERES AND,VESTINGB,,

Including several new lines of

FANCY COATINGIig,
Ofthe moet desirable styles, and MidiLae Of

OVV.II.OOA.TINOUr 's,;
THE BEST TO BE EORILI IN EASTER§ MIARKET:
Our stock has been selected with a desire, oPlease the tastes of ad who may favor us withtheir patronage.

SAM•L GRAY & NON.
MERCHANT TAILORS. -No. 19 FifthAmt..N. B. Ten good Coat hands wanted.oed

TWO 7-OCT. ROSEWOOD PIANOS;
1UST BECETVED MOM VINE BUN-.CNePI wLFArk. ORhYesoP ano alaLr Te O'wNarraned to be.equal to any made in this country in every'par—-ticalkr, and will be sold at reasonable Kices:Every instrument of this make will be warrautedlby the subscriber for fire Years.Por Welly .TOHN MEll.Olt.0c7.1 SI Wood stre4,',

NOTICE. —THE PARTEEREHIP!limy existingbetween Owen tickling endunghMcElroy. under ihe tirm 'ofAte&LROY.CO.. was dissolved on the 511 i clay ofOctober. byhe death ofOwen McElroy. The hesineeret thelate firm will,besettled by the aurvvekng partner.nel7:2wd, LiUtAk NaXL.ILOY.


